
OA'S FUNDS SLASHED
If budget information re-

ceived from the Governor's

office proves to be accurate,
Oakland may well be forced

not to grow any larger in the
next few years. This fore-

warning was part of guide-

lines for revision of 1972-

73 appropriations requests

sent to the University last

week by John Dempsey, of

the Governor's Budget
Staff.

In his letter to Oakland,
Dempsey indicated three
conditions that should be
figured into each univer-
sity's request. They are:

1) maximum salary increase
of 4%
2) Two percent allowance

for non-salary inflation
(supplies, books)
3) One percent of gross
budget (approx. $120,000)

to expand minority group
programs.

Although not mentioned
in the letter, the University
has learned that it shouldn't

plan on any enrollment
increases for at least the
next year.
The primary reason for

these restrictions appears to

be the bleak overall financial
picture in the state. As no

tax increases are considered

likely in the next year, edu-
cation is one of the prime
areas for budget-paring. Ex-
pectations of wage limitations
being set by Nixon's Wage
Board is cited by Dempsey
as a factor, as well.

All of the restrictions,
if remaining in the final
University budget for 1972--
73, would force Oakland to

operate on even a tighter

austerity program than is

presently the case. The pic-

ture looks especially bleak

in the area of physical im-

provements.

Oakland has had three new
buildings on the "high prior-

ity" state construction list

for over two years. If these

budgetary projections are

accurate, construction may

Cont. on page seven
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Refunds Changed
By Ken Guilbault

Approximately 150 stu-

dents will lose up to $18 in
refunds per class dropped

this semester. This is due to

the quiet implementation of

a new graduated refund policy

by the Registrar.
The new schedule was

approved along with the new

tuition policy adopted in

September. Under the new

plan, rebates decrease 10%

per week beginning with the

first full week of classes. This

week, for example, students

are receiving only a 20% re-

bate. Previously, students

received a 100% refund for

the two weeks and 50% un-

til the end of the 7th

week of classes. (See accom-

panying chart.)
Students were not direct-

ly informed of the change.

Notices were sent to all •

faculty members and advisors,

but not to the students.

A random check indicated
that, even so, some advisors
are still giving out dates from
the old schedule. The only
information on drop refunds
that was sent to students was

a copy of the obsolete sched-
ule which was enclosed with
the president's letter regard-
ing the strike settlement.

Even the administrators
involved in implementing the
policy are confused. Tom

Atkinson, Director of Admin-
istration Services, told
Focus last Thursday "Be-
cause classes had begun be-
fore the plan was drawn up,
the new schedule cannot be
implemented until January."

However, a check with the[
Registrar's Office showed

that they were already
using the new rebate policy.

At first Atkinson said

that he would authorize the

refunds if the students in-

volved felt that they had lost
money due to the admin-

istration's failure to pub-

licize the change.

However, after consulting
with John DeCarlo, Secre-
tary of the Board of Trustees,
Atkinson changed his story
and told Focus that he ini
tially felt the new plan was
unfair to students because
of the lack of publicity. He
therefore went by the old
policy, and refunded 100%
of the course fee until Oct-
ober 5th. The new sched-
ule calls for a rebate of 70
to 80% for this period.

Ruggles switched to the
new schedule on October
6th. He felt that, by this
time, students should have
been informed of the

change. He said an article
appeared in the OU and no-
tices were put on bulletin
boards throughout the cam-
pus. However, in a check of
campus bulletin boards, no
such notices were found.
One further complication

caused by implementing
the new schedule on Octo-
ber 6th was that those stud-
ents who dropped courses
between October 6 and
October 12 received and
extra 10%. However, all
the students who dropped
courses after this date
received less than they
expected.
The reason for the change,

according to Atkinson, is to
encourage students to
drop courses as soon as pos-
sible. This would allow

available seats to be filled
by those who wish to add

classes. He emphasized that

it was not the intention of
the Board of Trustees to
cheat the students by lower-
ing the refund rate.

Percent of Tuition Refunded

before classes begin
1st week (9/22-9/31)
2nd week (9/31-10/5)
3rd week (10/6-10/12)
4th week (10/13-10/19)
5th week (10/20-10/26)
6th week (10/27-11/2)
7th week (11/3-11/9)
after beginning of 8th
week (11/10—)

old plan new plan
100% 100%
100% 80%
100% 70%
50% 60%
50% 50%
50% 40%
50% 30%
50% 20%
0% 0%

reports an enrollment drop
of 255 students for the fall
semester, at a cost of ap-
proximately $135,000 in
tuition monies. William
Sturner, Asst. Pres. for Plan-
ning, in explaining the drop,
stated that the effect of the

..;'.• trike on enrollment
was "clearly substantial."

Of the total new students
expected, 199 (9%) new
freshmen and .33 (51/2%)
transfer students failed to
register. There was no de-
crease in returning students.

Strike Causes
Exodus

The Office of the Registrar Sturner said that many new

freshmen, upset with the post-

ponment of the semester,

withdrew from OU to attend

other state colleges and uni-

versities, most of which were

battling for increased enroll-

ment.

An attempt is being made

to regain as many of these
cr. ,ws" as possible, but

thus far has met with little suc-

cess. The University hopes

to make up in part for the

low fall enrollment by push-
ing winter semester admis-

sions.

CENTREX Rates
Adjusted

By Greg Daft
Amid continuing confu-

sion this week concerning the

CENTREX telephone sys-
tem, a couple of new develop-
ments have arisen. Rather
than a base rate of $16.65
per person accepting the ser-
vice, the base rate has now
been changed to $30.00
per instrument, regardless
of the number of persons
using the telphone.

The change in rates is
a result of a re-evaluation of

the penalty clause of Oak-
land University's contract
with Michigan Bell.

According to Mr. Jack
Wilson, Housing Director,
the change in the rates sys-
tem has increased the num-
ber of student contracts re-
turned to the housing of-
fice. The people who are

most greatly affected by this

are residents of multiple man
suites. For a six-person suite,
the rate per person is now

reduced from $16.65 to

$5.00.
With this change taken in-

to consideration, the deadline

for returning contracts to the

housing office has been extend-

ed to noon of Wednesday,

Nov. 3, 1971.

All contracts returned after

this date will automatically

be given an additional fee of

$8.80 for telephone installa-

tion, and will be billed the

standard monthly rate of

$4.80.
As of November 1, 491 stud-

ent CENTREX phones had

been contracted, leaving a
potential 189 instruments
which have not been contract-

ed for service.
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REVERSING
RACISM

Dear Editor:
It has been charged in the

past that Oakland University

is an instrument of "White

racism". It now appears

obvious that this is not the

case at all—it is now a tool
of black racism. I refer, of

course, to the ridiculously
large appropriation given as

a bribe to the organization

called the "Black Liberation

Caucus".
Racism is a form of col-

lectivism which advocates

that value judgements re-
tering to the worth of a
particular human being
made not on the basis of the

person's character but on

the basis of his connection
with a certain racial group;

It is obvious that the Univer-
sity Sudent Congress made

the allocation to the afore-

stated organization purely

on the basis of the organ-

ization's claim to represent

black students on this cam-

pus. It does not have to be

stated that $2,767 is an ab-

surd amount for simple oper-

ations of an office; the ap-
propriation speaks for itself.

It has been rumored that

the leaders of the organiza-

tion in question have threat-

ened violence if their appro-

priation was not substantial -

this cannot be verified.

What can be stated, however,

is that the money was not

given on the basis of the

efficacy of the organization.

Whether the appropriation

was made on the basis of

liberal masochism, fear of
violence, or simple political
logrolling is a moot point -
the fact remains that it was

given on the initial premise
of racism.

Racism cannot be com-

batted by more racism.

The logical contradictory of

racism is individualism. The

sooner that this is recog-
nized the sooner racism,
white and black, will end.

Sincerely,
Gregory J. Clark, Chairman
Committee Against Student
Terrorism

Out Now, Nov. 6
WHERE WILL YOU BE ON NOVEMBER 6TH?

The following is an open letter to young people in Michigan

The National Peace Action Coalition has called for anti-

war demonstrations in 17 major U.S. cities on November 6th.

The Nixon administration and the news media are saying that

these demonstrations will be the last because, as they see it,

the war in Vietnam is ending, and the antiwar movement is

dead. They say that young people are tired and demoral-

ized, and that they have realized their lack of power.

According to the press, Americans have decided that there

is nothing else that can be done to stop the killing in South-

east Asia.
We say that young people, who have been the back-

bone of the opposition to the American presence in Viet-

nam, and who have scored significant victories against con-

tinued U.S. involvement in Southeast Asia, will be in the

streets on November 6, as they have been in the past,

providing leadership and energy for the antiwar movement,

which now represents the overwhelming majority of the

American people. The organized antiwar movement, by

bringing Millions of people into the streets in opposition

to the war, was the force that sent LBJ back to Texas, the

force that shut down hundreds of campuses in May, 1970,

compelling Nixon to terminate the invasion of Cambodia,

and it was the antiwar movement that forced Nixon to

begin withdrawing troops at the snail's pace that is now

in effect.
Nixon claims that he is winding down the war, and the

newspapers have faithfully printed that American casual-

ties are at a record low. This indicates, however, not that
the war is coming to an end, but rather that the color of

the body count is changing. Do we cease to care once it

can be shown that most of the bodies slain or mutilated
are Vietnamese rather than Americans? Is an air war a

remote matter except for the immediate families of the

fliers shot down? Nixon is still testing the will and reso-

lution of the antiwar movement, as his_tenacious resis-

tance to the Mansfield end-the-war amendment has
Nixon wants you to stay home on November 6, so

that when he makes his speech on Vietnam in mid-

November he can claim the support of the American

people for his policies in Southeast Asia. We cannot

fall into Nixon's carefully laid trap.

Actually the Administration is on the defensive

as it clings to a last stand foothold in Saigon. And the

time for a new offensive by the peace movement, rather
than a ciy of despair, is now.
U.S. out of Southeast Asia!
Out now, November 6!
Detroit Coalition to End
the Wqr Now,:

Student Mobilization Com-
mittee, Black Moratorium
Committee
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REALITY
JIMI HENDRIX

RAINBOW BRIDGE
ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE SWNO TRACK

Includes
Dolly Dagger

Room Full
of Mirrors

Star Spangled
Banner

Hear My Train
a Comm'

SANTANA
including:

No One To Depend On /Everybody's Everything
Taboo /Para Los Rumberos
Everything's Coming Our Way

Regular Price $4.59
Sale Price $3.69 '

With this sale we'll get you
coming and going...

10% off on all
Corliell records
now in stock.

PLUS THESE 5 *** SPECIALS ***

Cat Stevens (not pictured
Teaser & the Firecat

Black Sabbath
Master of Reality
Jimi Hendrix
Rainbow Bridge
John Lennon
Imagine

The New

Santana

UNIVERSITY GIFT SHOP
HOURS: 10:00 - 4:00 Daily

4.
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DON'T PAY!
By Barry Zajac

With the great number of
commuters and the implimen-
tation of the Centrex phone
system on campus, the idea
of war tax resistance may
find increasing prominence
in students' minds.

Originally, the federal im-
posed phone service exise tax
was schedualed to be dropped
completely in 1969, after be-
ing lowered to 3% some time
before. In April, 1966, it was
decided by Congress that the
10% tax be reimposed.

Representative Wilbur
Mills, who managed the
legislation through the House
said "It is clear that the Viet
Nam and only the Viet Nam
operation makes this bill
necessary." (Congressional
Record, February 23, 1966.)

Hense, it is possible that
this tax be used by a citizen
to express his or her dis-
content with the Viet Nam
war. Be it of legal, moral
or political reasons, the re-
sistance to this tax will alert
the government to the in-
dividual's stand.

Thousands of individuals
are already resisting this
tax. The telephone company
does not, as a rule, cut off
phone service.

It is the opinion of Mich-
igan Bell that this is a matter
between the citizen and the
government, and accordingly,
the Internal Revenue Service
Cont our na e three
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Lovers & other stranger§
& 10 P.M. Novembei 5th & 7th $.75

Stan Brakhage's FLUX FILMS

FALL 1966 VERSION LOVEMAKING
8 & 10 P.M. November 6th &Scenes

From

Childhood

$all films in this series viewed in 2011M0Dodge Hall
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LETTERS
Dear Focus
The anti-war movement

has tried to impress on stu-
dents that resistance to the
military as well as a racist
undemocratic government
is necessary. We have held
rallies, moratoriums, etc.
Now it appears that indi-
vidual resistance , both
mental and physical is
needed. Hence, by put-
ting that misleading ad by

the Army's PR man in your

paper, you contributed to

the inhuman process of re-
cruiting men to kill students

and third world peoples.

I would hope that in the

future, you will be more
selective in accepting ads.

I know running a hip capi-

talist operation is part of

a private college paper of

your kind but please, there

must be better ways of get-

ting money than advertising

for assassins, war criminals,

and destroyers of the world's

ecology.

Pease,
B. Kaiser
Rochester.

CHARITY?
By Greg Daft

A good example of the

-things aren't always what

they seem" adage displayed

itself early last week in an-
other of a continuing series
called 'Harry Makes a Buck",
starring CMI (Cunning Man-
agement Incorporated).
The Office of Student Or-

ganizations arranged for the
November 3 fast for Project
Relief for the Pakistanee in
India. The arrangement was
for the resident student to
sign a pledge card to fast
during the evening meal, and'.

CMI would donate the money
normally spent for one meal
for each student to the cause.

It was a worthy plan, and
some 600 students pledged to
fast that night. Sounds pret-
ty good so far, right?

It turns out that November
3 is Steak Night. (For com-
muters, that may be a weird
phrase.) It means that the
poor resident students get
solid meat thrown down to
be fought over.
Anyway, it seems that

Cola on page seven

Tax Resist1 cont
continued from page two
soon becomes involved.
The IRS sends the refuser

form L-45, which is a claim
for unpaid taxes. If still
refused, he or she is sent form
17-A after which the IRS may
legally proceed to take the
amount owed, plus six per-
cent per year interest via
garnishment, savings or
property, though this is very
seldom done.
The $16.65 which resi-
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rcampers'
pro shop
There are over 25,000 reasons why this is
the Midwest's foremost camping outfitter.
Campfitters stocks no less than 25,000 items—
boots, tents, packs, lanterns, jackets, etc., etc.
Here you will find the world's finest outdoor
equipment. Names like Gerry, North Face, Sierra
Designs, Kelty, Camp Trails and Alpine Designs.

Let one of our experts advise you on your camping,

climbing, backpacking and cross-country ski needs.
Then go and enjoy the outdoors
to its fullest.

RAUPP

Campfitters
21599 OPICNAACILAIlf A•111AINGTON131 31 474 0310

921 SOON ASHLEY ANN •111105 131 3) 713 5S 73

2205 I MICHIGAN LANSING 1S11) 459.415!

dents paid for the Centrex
system does not include this
tax since it is not charged to
the University, but residents
with unrestricted service and
any commuter with his or
her own phone will find this
tax added onto their monthly
bill.

If this tax is refused, each
bill whould be accompanied
by a letter explaining the
purpose of the shortage of
payment to inform the
phone people of your inten-
tion, and to inform the
proper officials of your
cause.
By theory, the more people

participating in this move-
ment the less risk is taken
by each individual. The col
lection by the IRS is carried
out at the regional level and
one cannot expect them to be
able to approach a very large
percentage of resistors in a
number of states.
More information on

phone and other types of
tax resistance is availabe at
weekly War Resistor's Lea-
gue meetings, Mondays at
7:30 p.m. in the Abstention.

SEA & SKY
TROPICAL FISH & BIRD HAVEN

rare fish exotic birds
marine fish select small pets
live plants complete supplies

651-2394 223 Main St.
Rochester

HOURS: Mon.—Sat. 11-9
Sunday 12-4

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

WRITE OFF CLASS WORK

Term papers custom written

also used paper.

Thousands on file. Also

lecture notes tutoring,

translations, computer

programs, science projects,

these writing and disserta-

tion, consultation. Call

Write-On--Ann Arbor

1-313-663-8733

FOCUS! THREE

Equality Not Given
By Evelyn Brooks

Liberation does not take
place on Tuesday at 8:00
during the caucus meeting of
your favorite minority. Op-
pression must be fougnt at
every level.
Combat male chauvinism

in the classroom. The fact

that chauvinism has become
unconcious is testimony that
it is a deep rooted American
institution. Make every
class a conscious-raising class.

Never compromise for the
sake of a relationship. It is

possible to attack chauvinism
without attacking the chauvin-
ist but sometimes a choice
must be made. If the rela-
tionship can only be salvaged
at the price of your freedom,
it will become a slave rela-
tionship—one enslaved as the
repressor, the other as the
repressed. The resulting
strain will kill what you tried
to keep alive.

Avoid thinking that your
man is the exception. No
one raised in America has
escaped sexist thinking. Work
to make your relationship
free.

Don't catch yourself fal
ling into the paranoia perpe-

trated by the "beauty" indus-
try (i.e. "you're a slob but let
me tell you what I can do
for you!"). When you've
been conditioned to think
that you cannot present your-
self to the public without
some alteration, it's easy to
believe that only a "false
face" is a "pretty"face.
Worse things can happen to
you than your ends splitting.

Attack chauvinism in the
movement. Under such at-
tack, Abbie Hoffman, and
Huey Newton have retracted

earlier chauvinist statements.

Realize that what ̀women's
liberation', the media has
chosen to package in Gloria
Steinem's body does not
portray the real struggle.
Notice that Erica Huggins,
Angela Davis, and Bernadine

Dorhn are not making any
appearences with Johnny
Carson.
You can't ask some-

one to give you equality—

you have to take it.

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

as taught by

Maharishi

Mahesh

Yogi

Transcendental meditation is a natural spontaneous tech-
nique which allows each individual to expand his mind and
improve his life.

Two First Lectures at Oakland University:
Thursday, November 4th at 2:00 pm. and
8:00 pm. in rooms 127-130, Oakland Center Bldg.
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TO-BITS
1. November 9 is the last

day you can drop a class and

still get a refund (20%)

2. Credit toward graduation

is granted to students present-

ing evidence of completion

of courses in high school
under the Advanced Place-

ment Program of the College
Entrance Examination Board.

3. Transfer students with
28 + credits and have satis-
fied one semester of a fresh-
man exploratory may satis-

fy the second semester by
taking a literature course.
This same literature course
will also satisfy the West-
ern Literature Requirement.
Do you need advice or

have a question? Call or

drop-in at 334 Wilson Hall,

Ext. 3615
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STUDY ABROAD
The Study Abroad Office,

established this fall as a bon-
ifide student service, is de-
signed to assist students who
wish to pursue their studies
abroad. It begins by helping
them select the type of pro-
gram that would best suit
their needs and expectations.

There are basically three
types of programs which stud-
ents could choose from in
pursuing their studies abroad.
One is the independent study
program in which the students
design their own program and
then do the research in the
country of their own choice.
The second is the program in
which most students who go

abroad participate. The of-
fice has a list of all the univer-
sities which have study abroad
programs and after deter-
mining the students' interests,
plans and expectations, will
assist them in selecting a pro-
gram which is compatible
with their needs and desires.
The third type of program
is that in which the student
would enroll directly at the
university in the foreign
country. Although Oaklnad
does not have an annual study
abroad program, it has spon-
sored a number of overseas
study groups through the
various departments and in-
ner college.

Students of all majors pur-
sue their studies overseas, and
they need not know a foreign
language to study abroad, al-
though it would prove help-
ful. Since there is much plan-
ning in arranging a study
abroad program, it is netessary
to look into programs one
year prior to departure for a
semester plan, and at least
six months in advance for a
summer -trip.

Early planning is also es-

sential for those who wish
to apply for scholarships,
which are due in the early
part of the fall. The office
also provides information on
part time, summer and per-

manent employment abroad.

For more detailed informa-
tion, students should contact
Robert Anson, ext. 2084.

**********************4

**********************4

Governance Commission
President O'Dowd an-

nounced that he is establish-

ing a new commission on
university governance. The

body will be charged with
examining the structures

and relationships of govern-
mental units at Oakland.
A similar groups was es-

tablished last year, but it dis-
solved itself after reaching
deadlocks on major issues.
In an attempt to prevent a
reoccurance, O'Dowd has in-
dicated that he will serve as
voting chairman of the com-
mission. The composition of

the committee will be:
three students (appointed by
University Congress), three
faculty (appointed by Uni-
versity Senate), two students
(appointed by the A-P As-
sembly) and one representa-

tive each from the Clerical-
Technical and AFSME
Unions.
The new study is the re-

sult of requests from several
sides. The previous commis=
sion, prior to terminating,
recommended that another
body be formed to examine
the issue. The University
Congress also passed a reso-
lution on Oct. 17 demand-
ing that a new study be made.
The question of University

governance first arose two
years ago, when students with-
drew from the existing struc-

tures as a demand for a larger

voice in policy-making. Since

that time, the emergence of

the AAUP as a collective bar-
gaining unit has also raised
questions as to that group's
role in governance.

Test Causes Smoke
A number of students

have expressed concern over
the large amounts of black
smoke emitted from the
smokestacks at the Central
Heating Plant, near the In-
termural Building. Adminis-
tration spokesman, Glenn
Brown, Asst. President of
Campus Development,
stated that tests were being
run to made the necessary
adjustments needed to
switch from natural gas to
fuel oil heating.
smoke are caused by an im-
proper mixture of air and
fuel oil in the burning pro-
cess. To alleviate this pro-
blem, it is necessary to ex-
periment with different

ION

ARE YOU PLAYING

"FATHERHOOD
ROULETTE?"

Making love is great. BUT why should you diminish the pleasure by
having to worry about getting her pregnant? After all, its your future
(and the future of someone close to you) that's as stake.

If you really give a damn about your life and hers.., then you'll want
to prevent accidental pregnancy. By using one of today's gossamer-
thin, supremely sensitive condoms that keep the pleasure in sex, but
remove the worry.
And now you can obtain these remarkable new condoms without any

embarrassment, by ordering them privately by mail.. .from Population
Planning Associates. The 11 top-quality brands we offer are electron-
ically tested and meet rigorous FDA standards.

Fast Delivery—Money Back Guarantee

Discover how sensitive condoms can be. Send just $4 for a deluxe
sampler pack of 13 assorted condoms, plus an illustrated brochure
describing our complete selection. The deluxe sampler contains 3 dif-
ferent brands, including the Fetherlite from England, the very thinnest
latex condom available in the U.S., and the extremely popular Natura-
lamb, made of highly sensitive natural animal membrane for maximum
transmission of heat and sensation. Or send just $1 and get our exclu-
sive imported condoms: 2 Fetherlites and the pre-shaped NuForm, plus
the brochure. For brochure alone, send only 250. All orders are filled
the same day received and sent in a plain package. If not delighted.
you may return the unused portion of your order for a full refund. Mail
the coupon today.

Population Planning Associates
105 North Columbia Dept. H-475
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514

Please rush me in plain package:
Deluxe sampler of 13 assorted

condoms-5 different brands, in-
cluding the super-thin Fetherlite
and the Naturalamb made of nat-
ural animal membrane, plus illus-
trated brochure, just $4
0 2 Fetherlites; 1 NuForm, plus
brochure, just $1

Illustrated brochure only, 25C

name

address

city

zip

I enclose payment in full
your money-back guarantee

(Pleas• print

state

127
under

size orfices, which regulate
the amount of fuel oil in-
jected into the burners in
the boilers.

Bill Sharrard, Chief Eng-
ineer at the Central Heating
Plant, when asked if the
future tests will produce as
much smoke as the pre-
vious ones did, said, "it will
happen again (meaning the
smoke) untill satisfaction is
reached over the boilers, but
it won't be as bad as the
previous tests. Essentially
it's a necessary evil that
we have to live with".

"A Night to Remember,"
a semi-formal affair spon-
sored by the Intrepid Souls
of the Black Liberation
Caucus, will be held Satur-
day, November 13, from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the
South Cafeteria of the
Oakland Center.

Funds will be contribu-
ted to the Side-Cell Anemia
Fund.

Donations are $3.00 per
couple, and $2.00 per
single. Open to the general
Oakland community.

.1.111•11.1111.MIMMII, 
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Hare Krishna Festival Last Summer in Toronto, Canada

"Drearncoat" Premieres
The Overture to Opera

Co. production arm of the
Detroit Opera Association,
opens its eleventh season
with Joseph and the Atria:-
ing Technicolor Dream-
boat, written by the same
people of Jesus Christ. Su-
perstar fame. Beginning
Thursday, Nov. 4, through
Nov. 6, there will be three
performances, including a
noon matinee on Thursday.
This will be the first Mich-
igan production of the
work, which was originally

HARE KRISHNA
On His journey to America,

on board the ship Jaladuta,
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhak-
tivedanta Swami Prahupada,
the Spiritual Master of the
Hare Krishna Movement,
wrote a poem, part of which
reads as follows:
"My dear Lord Krishna. . .

You are so kind upon this
useless soul but I do not know
why You have brought me
here. . .I do not know most
of the population
here. ..I do not know how
most of the population will
be able to understand this
transcendental message
spoken by Krishna.
Now it is up to You to

make me a success or fail
ure as You like. So if You
like You can make my pow-

er to speak just suitable so
they can understand,

And my words may be-
come transcendentally pure,
and I am sure that when
such a transcendental mes-
sage penetrates their hearts
certainly they will feel en-
gladdened and thus become
liberated from all unhappy
conditions of life. . ."
And Krishna says in the

Bhagavad Gita,"I give you

this knowledge, it is the king
of education because it gives

direct perception of the self

652-0020 

115 S.Main St
Rochester Mi.

DISCOUTS

through realization.. .it is
joyfully performed."

So it has passed that the
Hare Krishna movement has
progressed from a small store

front on the lower east side
of New York to 70 cities all
over the world including
Nairobi, Tokyo, and Kuala
Lumpur. The message is
simple and easily confirmed—
that man by nature is a spirit-
ual entity different from
matter; he is spirit soul not
his body, and as such his de-
sire for pleasure, happiness
and love cannot be fullfilled
in the temporal. Instead,
through Bhakti yoga (Krishna
Consciousness) one learns
how to spiritualize every-
thing by offering everything
back to Krishna—from his
breath by chanting Hare
Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna
Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama
Hare Rama Rama Rama
Hare Hare, to the fruits of
all his activities. In this way
a person understands how
to remain unattached to mat
erial nature and from this

freedom comes transcen-
dental knowledge and unend-
ing pleasure.

As proof, everywhere
across the planet people are
feeling a new emotion-
ecstacy, through this union
(YOGA) with Krishna. They
begin to clearly know the dif-
ference between the tempor-
ary political coups and the ul-
timate coup of overthrowing
material attachment and its
corresponding envy and
greed. This new vision al-
lows one to see not just
a person's temporary bod-
ily designations but his
pure spiritual identity as
part of God.
HARE KRISHNA!

I Editor's Note: The Hare
Krishna Festhyd will he on
campus this Friday, in the
Gold Room, fr.)m 11:30 a.111.
to 3p.m. Everyone is we!
come. I
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presented in England.
The cast is made up

entirely of Detroiters.
David Kelly, former lead in
the Detroit production of
Hair, stars in the lead role
in Joseph Also starring are
Michael Jordan, Miss Kai
Lanier, and Donald Hayes,
all of Wayne State Univer-
sity's Bonstelle Theatre fame,
and recently have been mem-
bers of successful European
tours with the Wayne Theatre
and the European Tour Co.,
respectively.
*********************

"GET RICH QUICK", says
Horatio Alger. Fifth Estate
salesman at OU. Money back
guarantee on papers not sold.
Make 15 cents per copy!
Pick papers up at Focus:
Oakland office.
Call: Big Rapids Trucking
Co. 1-842-0651
*********************

and when I looked into
your eyes, I saw
a thousand swarming flies.

The remainder of the cast
will be a chorus consisting of
children between the ages of
seven and thirteen. Also in-
volved in the production are a
number of Oakland students
and faculty, handling the
backstage production.
Joseph will be presented

at the Cinerama Music Hall
Theatre on Madison Avenue
in Downtown Detroit. Tick-
ets are availabe at the theatre
box office, and at J.L. Hud-
son's and Grinnels. For
further information call
963-3717.
*********************
NAM MY0 HO RENOE KYO
True Life Philosophy
Meetings every Mon.—Fri.
Just 20 Mitt. from campus.
For information & trans-
portation.. 739-2604
*********************
One '71 Honda CL-350
3 000 miles, $675- 373-6417
1968 Javelin with snow
tires, automatic; $875
373-6417

*********************

PREG•N
UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

PROBLEM PREGNANCY COUNSELING SERVICE

a non-profit organization

'..•°,010,V.'aeW"1504',"V°041

PREGNACY TEST, ABORTION REFERAL,
COUNSELING SERVICE, BIRTH CONTROL
INFORMATION

HAVE ON STAFF:

2 PSYCHOLOGISTS
1 SOCIAL WORKER
1 R.N.

Open from 10 am. to 10 pm. 7 days a week

phone:

961-1775
PROBLEM PREGNANCY COUNSELING SERVICE

1150 Griswold St., Suite 2701
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"Johnny"moves to screen 
Rowena In ReviewBy Barry Zajac

By Scott Gagel

Back in 1938, a man
named Dalton Trumbo
wrote a book entitled, John-
ny Got His Gun The book

made such an impact that

Trumbo was black-listed

from writing for anyone,

until after World War II.

In March of 1967,

with the Vietnam conflict

boiling to new heights, Ban-

tam Books Inc., came out

with the paperback edtion

of Johnny Got His Gun.

It was an instant success

as an anti-war novel.

Now transformed to the

screen (Trumbo wrote the

screenplay) Johnny Got His

Gun is a movie you won't

forget for a long, long time.

Joe Bonham, an aver-

age American youth, upon

hearing the cries of "Free-

dom and Democracy" quits

his job at the local bakery,

leaves his girl behind, joins

the Army and gets his gun.

Joe soon finds himself

a casualty. An artillary

shell has blown off both
his arms and legs and he has
no ears, eyes, nose or
mouth—now he's just a shell.

A doctor keeps Joe alive

for scientific reasons and has

him put in a hospital utility

room—to keep him out of

the eyes of the public.

Upon finding himself alive

but greatly handicapped—Bon-

ham has only his memories of

of the past to keep him from

going insane. These memor-

ies soon become hampered

as he is constantly given in-

jections of morphine, and

he soon has trouble trying to

identify dreams and reality.

Timothy Bottoms, as Joe

Bonham, is a bright

upcoming star. He is perfect

in his role. Jason Robards
and Marsha Hunt play his

parents and Kathy Fields
is the girl he left behind.
The only miscasting done by

Trumbo, is that of Donald

*i•4440.44+.44•44.44+++++++++++++++++4
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LARGE SELECTION of

FARAH-WRIGHT- LEVI
CASUAL SLACKS & JEANS

(3.661,fres

MENS STORE OF ROCHESTER

NORTH HILL PLAZA

651-0972

Sutherland as Jesus Christ.
After seeing Sutherland
in M*A *S*I1* and in Klute,
one wonders why he chose
this role other than perhaps

for money, or the title
of his character?

During one of his mem-

ory recurrances, we see Joe

and his father talking about

war. Joe asks his father if he

would be expected to go to

war for his country. His fa-

ther replies, "For Democracy

any man would give his own

begotten son."
Johnny Got His Gun is

the best anti-war movie

Cont. on page seven

Abstention

Abstention will be open

again to night featuring

Curty Remington and
Micheal Cooper.

Curty has been on the
scene for a time, he teaches
at a free university and
writes most of his own

material. The Birmingham-
ian has done a guest set at
the Raven Gallery with his
rock, fold and kazoo mu-
six.

Cooper is from Rochester

and attends OCC. He has

spent some time playing in

and around Toronto and is

into James Taylor and

Bob Dylan type music.

On the refreshment

scene are bagels and cream

cheese and cookies. As last

week, admission is 75 cents

for OU students and $1.25

feneral public. Coffee is

free.

If fine entertainment is the

criteria for the success of a

coffeehouse, Abstention's

opening night was most

successful.
Whether the affair went

over with the masses is

another story. Starting

forty -five minutes late and
having the unbooked acorn-

pliment of a choir of irate

crickets seemed to set the

evening off on the wrong

foot.
Rowena opened the even-

ing with a series of Eng-

lish and American tradition-

al folk tunes accompanying

herself on the banjo. Her

banjo playing ability is

outstanding, and this, along

with her "easy-on-the-

ears" voice, was quite

enjoyable. She then picked

up her guitar and proceed-
ed into some truely beau-
tiful French numbers.
Throughout her set,

between songs, her mono-
logue consisted of typical
college student jargon.

She closed the set with a

couple of blues things with

the impromptu acompli-

ment of one Frankie Al-

lison, who is definitely a
talented individual and has
been reputable with past
Abstentions.

Following Rowena was
Bob and Bill, providing a

welcome change in the atmos-
phere. among the numbers

they did, all original compos-

tions, were some really out-

standing ones. One, en-

titled "Let the Gold Ship-

ment By" started with a

The
121 Walnut

Rochester

Clothes Press
FAMOUS BRAND

HOURS

10-5 Daily

10-9 Fridays

OFF
Regular
Price

All Leather Fringed Jackets - $ 32. 50

short pleasant instrumental

duet after which the tempo
picked up into a country-
blues thing with vocals.

Their music ranged from

mediocre to outstanding but
all was enjoyable.
The pair have not been to-

gether very long, and their
lack of performing experience
was evident in their between
song monologues, but that
had no effect on the quality
of their music.

During the break before
Rowena's second set, the
audience thinned out con-

siderably. Rowena began

the set with a string of songs,

accompanying herself on
the Mountain dulcimer. The

instrument has about four
strings and a bow, much like
that of a guitar but narrower
and running the length of the
neck and is played laying on
the lap. It's music is pure

delight. Songs, including Paul

Paul Simon's "El Condor

Pasa"took on a unique sound.

One song, a shaker hymn had

lyrics which coincided

strangely with the instrument,

saying "Tis a gift to be

simple/Tis a gift to be free."

She had an audience by

this time that was ready to

listen, but she shortly for-

feited the stage to Frankie,

who began with a great ren-

didtion of "Season of the

Witch" which had people

tapping tables, toes, and

ashtrays. he continued to

enrapture the audience with

his skills, and finally closed

with a number with Ro-

wena.
Overall, it proved to be

Cont. on page seven

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

DEALS TO STUDENTS

ON ANY NEW CHEVY !

$ave money by asking for

"Doc" Grossman only!

Dexter Chevrolet Co.

20811 W. 8 Mile Rd.

Detroit, Michigan 48219

Tel. 534-1400

VITA MILL

HEALTH FOOD STORE

Organic grown grain, flour

and cereal. Natural vitamin
and mineral supplements.
Muscle building protein
powder and tablets. A com-
plete Flavor Assortment of

Dannon Yogurt. Herb teas

also.

202S„ Main St. At Second

HOURS: Mon-Sat.

9:30 a.m. to 5:3Q p.m.

Fri. 10:00 8 p.m.
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NEW PARKING
Oakland drivers exper-

ienced that campus' first

major change in traffic pat-

terns in several years, this

week, as South Loop Road

was opened. The new road,

circling behind Hannah and

Dodge Halls, eliminated the

drive in front of those

buildings as a through street.

Primary reason for the change,

according to Administrative

sources. is to reduce the

traffic flow in the Library

Mall area, long a pedestrian

hazard.
Also open now is Lot S,

between Varner and Dodge
Halls. A commuter lot with

space for nearly four hundred

cars, it is expectd to alleviate

overcrowded parking condi-

tions for the forseeable future.

C.111.1. Cont.
Cont. from page three

since the night of the fast is

Steak Night, the money that

normally would be spent for

a steak dinner for every stud-

ent would be sent for the

refugees, right? Wrong.

CMI is making this deal

right by donating (from the

bottom of its greasy, green

little public-relations heart)

precisely $1.00 to feed the

starving masses.

Now, we all know that a

full steak dinner (including

jello and cottage cheese) gen-

erally costs more than a dol-

lar, don't we?
The idea of the fast was

a beautiful one, and showed

an example of humanitarian

"JOHNNY"

Cont. from page six

to come out of Hollywood

yet. It is the type of movie

people like Richard Nixon

ought to see.

At the end of the movie

when there is total darkness,

it is then that the audience

is given the scorecard. Since

1941, 80,000,000 men have

been killed in wars and

150,000,000 have been

mimed or are missing.

See it—you can't forget it.

Abstention
Cont. from page six

an enjoyable evening, and

a fairly successfuly one for

the Abstention to begin

its new year.

ARNOLD PHARMACIES
Rochester

Store Hours:
Mon. thru Thur. 10-9
Friday 9:30-9
Sat. 9-30-6
Sun. 11-4

'YOUNG'S OPDYKE MKT.

10PDYKE AND

WALTON BLVD.

373-6141

OPEN 7 NIGHTS TO 12

"CLOSEST PARTY

STORE TO CAMPUS" .

attitudes of many OU people.
Like so many well meaning
endeavors, though, this one

has turned out to be some-
thing less than it might have
been by some juggling around
of priorities by a middle man

with a green thumb ( and fore-

fingers, and pockets, and wal-

lets etc.).
One really has to stop and

wonder how Catering Man-

agement came up with this

one. It took some fore-

thought on someone's part,

and such quick thinking

must be commended. Fol-

lowing this great example,

couldn't we all soon be look-

ing foreward to rubber

crutches for the handicapped?

Funds Cut
Cont. from page one

well be delayed for two or

three more years.
University budget officers

will spend the next few weeks

tailoring Oakland's request

downward, and will present

a budget including these re-

strictions to the governor

later this month. From
there, it will be a matter of
months before Oakland knows
its economic fate for the
upcoming fiscal year.

Concert- Lecture
The University Congress

recently established a Concert-

Lecture Committee for the

University. The group is in-

tended to serve as a central

planner and coordinator for

campus concerts and lectures.

Heading the committee

will be a governing body, con-

sisting of six students, two

faculty and two staff. Ap-

pointments to these positions

have not yet been announced.

vide for more frequent high-

quality entertainment at

Oakland.
The group will also be wel

coming any interested

Poll Sci
As many are aware, the

student representative elec-

tion—Political Science Depart-

ment— is approaching at a
rapid pace.

Theoretically, the object-

ive of this election is to elect

student representatives who
will participate in Department-
al affairs and policy making,

possessing equal status to vote

as the faculty members: we

hope.
In last year's election,

apathetic participation el-

ected a minimum of 2 rep-

resentatives which hopefully

will not be repeated this

year.
With full participation by

political science majors, the
maximum of 8 representatives

can be elected. Let's see this

full participation this year,
and enhance our department.

Voting will be held in the

Political Science office (133

Dodge Hall) during the week

of Oct. 30—Nov. 6.

*********************

*********************

*********************

OPEN NOW

EARTNARVEST
FEATURING . .

ORGANICALLY GROWN

whole grains • flours • nuts • cereals

• beans • seeds • cooking oils • nut

butters • honey • teas • herbs • mac-

robiotic foods • recipies

EARTURVEST NATURAL FOODS
3465 ROBINA AVE. at 12 mile

around the corner from Berkley Thipotre
399-8550 OPEN NOON 'TIL 6 P.M.. DAILY

Literature on Ecolo
gy. Nutrition organ
ic gardening and
Back To The Land

parties to serve as non-voting

members.
The committee is the re-

sult of a proposal by Ingo

Dutzmann and Bill Birdsall

of the Student Affairs staff.

Previously, lectures had been

handled by an administrator

(a position eliminated by

budgetary cutbacks), and

concerts by a variety of stu-

dent groups on an ad-hoc

basis,
The proposal suggests that

a central coordinating body

will add financial stability to

concert planning

Please send all lonely hearts

letters to 15567 Coral Mt.
Drive, Westmont, Virginia.
Return letters guaranteed,
or your letter back.

1 girl needed to sublet

2 bdrm. completely

furnished ..air-conditioned

APT. on E.M.U. campus.

January August will
negotiate. home phone:

851-1194

Ypsi. phone: 482-9882
Ask for Linda

Community

Dialogues
A new series of Commun-

ity Dialogues between Presi-

dent Donald O'Dowd and

the university community

will begin on Wednesday, Nov-

ember 3, at 1:30 p.m. in

Lounge No. 2 of the O.C.

The first in a series of four

bi-weekly dialogues, sched-

uled to be held in Lounge

No. 2 of the Oakland Center

will center on dormitory life

and regaining a sense of "com-

munity feeling" among mem-

bers of the Oakland Univer-

sity community.

According Bill Connellen,

Assistant to the President, the

dialogues will feature persons

involved directly with the

topics discussed, and will be

set in an open forum format.

There will be open question

and answer sessions during

these sessions.

The dates for the remain-

der of the series have been

set for November 17, Decem-

ber 7, and December 15.

DUNLOP TIRES

IMPORT SIZES VW 4-PLY $14.95 + FET

6:00 x 13 4-PLY white $15.95 + FET

DOMESTIC SIZES

SNOW TIRES

PAG
24130 TELEGRAPH

MOUNTING AND BALANCING

FREE
WITH THIS COUPON

E TOYOTA
BETWEEN 9 Mi. and 10 Mi.

FLARES
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OU split a pair of soccer
matches last week, losing to

Eastern Michigan, 4-1, on
Friday, and defeating Jackson

Community College, 2-0

on Saturday.
Captain Paul Neeson scor-

ed the winning two goals
against Jackson, taking a

pass from Armand Le Comte

for the first one in the third

period and scoring again in

the fourth on an assist from

John Clark.
Remaining home games

are with Henry Ford College

on November 2, at 3:30

p.m. and Central Michigan
University on November 6,

at 1:30 pm. Their final

game for the season will be
played against Midland

Soccer Club on November

13, at 1:30 pm.

Support is desperately need-

ed for the new Center for

Decrepid and Misfit Journal-

ists. Please send all contri

butions to: Focus. Oakland,

36 Oakland Center, ext.

2117.

Soccer Team

Top Row

Coach John Motzer, Larry Webb, Frank Safai, Gene Jackson,

Armand LeComte, Edson Baptista, Mahammad Bah, Paul

Neeson, Mike Morrison, Reggie Caldwell, Mujahad Kakli,

John Clark, Mark Korzon, Don Tosh, Dave Dinsmore

Bottom Row

Miguel Garcia, Ed Kammann, Eric Schreeman, Mike McCartan,

Allan Flynn, Gregg Purrenhage, Paul Moga, Mike Arndt, John

Magiera

•***********************. ***********************•

R A P THE DR AF 1'

OVER A GLASS OF

DRAFT BEER

542 Woodward at the TOY LOUNGE Downtown Detroit

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
6:30 - 2:00

DRAFT COUNSELING

OAKLAND WINS! Pioneers Divide
Matches

Coach John Motzer's OU Pioneers evened the season re-

cord at 4-4 Saturday in South Bend, Indiana, by defeat-

ing Notre Dame 3-2 in a hard fought game.

The Notre Dame soccer team had 21 kicks on goal to

10 for the Pioneers, but stellar defensive play by Mike Mc-

Cartan, allowed only two to pass him for scores.

Captain Paul Neeson, OU's high scoring inside for-

ward, scored the first goal at 7 minutes of the first quarter

after an assist from Miguel Zamudia.

Eugene Jackson, OU sophomore, scored the second goal

at 19 minutes of the first quarter after some nice foot-

work.
John Coleman scored for Notre Dame at 13 minutes

of the second quarter, and the teams went to the

halftime rest with the Pioneers leading 2-1.

Several kicks on goal in the third quarter failed to pro-

duce any goals but did make for some very fine defensive

play.
John Clark, OU freshman, was successful on goal at 13

minutes of the fourth quarter with an assist by Zamudia for

a 3-1 OU lead.
Coleman scored his second goal for Notre Dame at

18 minutes of the fourth quarter to end the scoring for

the day.
Coach John Motzer indicated the win was a great team

effort. He pointed to the fine defensive play of McCartan,

Mike Arndt and Marc Korzon and the offensive play of

Neeson, Jackson, Clark and Zamudia.

OU plays Central Michigan University at Oakland Sat-

urday, November fiat 1:30 p.m
*************

HELP! I desperately tiec-d
twelve dozen snyercrappies
for my pet Orcraple. She
eats any type, but prefers
red and yellow whenever
available. Will pay for any
and all you can gather by

**********************

Friday, November 6, as

that is her ninth birthday,

and I would like to sur-

prise her with a nice gift.

Please bring all you can to

119 Pleaserphesant Road,
Utica, or call 665-7712.

Minchella%

NEW LOCATION NEAR CAMPUS

CARRY OUT . EAT IN

3297 E. PONTIAC RD.
Pontiac, Mich. 373-1178

HOURS:

4 PM to 11PM Except Tuesday

Fri. & Sat. 4 PM to 1 AM

Sun. 4PM to 11PM

ORDERS TAKEN TO CLOSING

two other
locations
to serve
you:

INTRODUCING !!!

FRESH ITALIAN SAUSAGE

**SPECIAL**

NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE TO

STUDENTS

Thursday, Nov. 4--Monday Nov. 8

carry out 334 Main St.

eat in Rochester

651-4660

carry out only 1711 E. Auburn Rd.
Rochester

../ 

852-4321


